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**The Firm**

Marra Urso Legal Associated Studio Legale e Tributario has been founded in 2004, with the merger of two Law Firms.

In 2015, the International Law Firm has acquired the business unit "Edos & Edmos", to extend the business services to provide Clients with (www.edosedmos.com).

Marra Urso Legal Associated Studio Legale e Tributario is an Italian Tax and Law Firm, specialised in providing legal and tax assistance both of contentious and non-contentious nature, and advice to national and international companies and enterprises. Our Law Firm is an international legal practise too.

In line with the process of aggregation affecting the whole of today’s economy, Marra Urso Legal Associated relies on highly skilled Lawyers, able to provide timely and quality services, tailored to the needs of each Client.

As our objective is to always identify the best possible and personalised/"tailored" solution to the Client’s needs, our Lawyers will work in conjunction with tax and employment experts, public notaries, marketing experts, and other qualified Professionals, especially those who are already relied upon and trusted by the company.

Marra Urso Legal Associated is a dynamic firm and relies upon Lawyers, who assist their Clients wherever they may be, providing personalised solutions deriving from interactions with Clients and tailored to their needs, following an analytical and objective assessment of the matter.

**Mission**

Our high quality service and Client satisfaction are the primary objectives of our firm. These are
aggiornati per affrontare le tematiche giuridiche delle continue evoluzioni del sistema economico-finanziario.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre servizi legali e tributari alle Imprese lungimiranti, privilegiando la consulenza ed assistenza preventiva al fine di minimizzare i rischi connessi all’attività di impresa.

IN GENERALE: ATTIVITÀ PRESTATA E SETTORI DI OPERATIVITÀ

Marra Urso Legal Associated è uno Studio Legale e Tributario specializzato nell’assistenza e difesa delle Imprese nazionali ed estere.

Esso opera anche nell’ambito del diritto internazionale e della fiscalità internazionale.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre attività giudiziale e stragiudiziale, privilegiando l’attività di assistenza e consulenza stragiudiziale allo scopo di minimizzare i rischi e trovare soluzioni non contenziose ai problemi delle Imprese. Inoltre, Marra Urso Legal Associated offre servizi relativi al controllo di gestione, consulenza di bilancio in relazione alla Convenzione Basilea II (relativa al rating delle aziende presso gli operatori bancari), integrando i servizi legali con quelli economici-fiscali-finanziari, in un’ottica in cui il management legale ed in generale l’attività legale non rimangono sconnessi dalle altre valutazioni di azienda.

In tal modo l’assistenza alle Imprese si attua in via “preventiva”, tempestiva e completa. Marra Urso legal Associated assiste le Imprese nelle ristrutturazioni di Impresa, privilegiando i diversi aspetti legali e offrendo alle imprese anche un servizio di management legale di impresa, integrando le attività legali con le altre professionalità interne o di fiducia dell’azienda. Ove l’Impresa non sia dotata di propri consulenti, lo Studio Marra Urso Legal Associated può offrire servizi anche nell’ambito del controllo di gestione, piani industriali, out strengths and they motivate us to always be up-to-date, enabling us to deal with those legal issues deriving from the constant evolution of economical and financial systems.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal and tax services to forward-thinking companies and businesses, who favour pre-emptive legal advice and assistance aimed at minimising the risks arising out businesses’ and companies’ activities.

IN GENERAL: EXPERTISE AND INDUSTRIES

Marra Urso Legal Associated is an Italian Tax and Law Firm, specialised in providing legal and tax assistance and advice to national and international companies.

Our Law Firm is an international legal and tax practise too.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers non-contentious and contentious, legal assistance in Italy and abroad, with a preferential focus on non-contentious activity, as our objective is to minimise risks and/or to find non-contentious settlements businesses’ matters.

Furthermore, Marra Urso Legal Associated offers services related to the management control, balance sheet assistance in relation to the Basilea II Convention (related to the bank enterprises’ rating), integrating the legal service with those economic-fiscal-financial, in an optics in which the legal management and in general the legal service are not disconnected from the other evaluations of company.

So the assistance to the enterprises is realized “preventively”, timely and complete.

Marra Urso Legal Associated provides assistance to businesses involved in company restructures, handling all legal aspects and also offering, legal management services (even in-house), integrating the legal assistance with that of other Professionals who are already relied upon and trusted by the Company. It the Company has
not trusted Professionals, Marra Urso Legal Associated could provide services related to the management control, industrial plans, balance sheet assistance in relation to the Basilea II Convention (related to the bank enterprises’ rating) and in relation to the organisation models as provided by the Legislative Decree n. 231/2001 (related to the criminal responsibility of companies and/or of their managers).

In a very competitive market, pre-emptive legal advice and assistance are crucial instruments to help minimise the risks associated to company business.

**COMPANY LAW**

Marra Urso Legal Associated provides businesses with legal and tax advice, supporting them throughout, from the company’s incorporation to the performance of its ordinary and extra-ordinary operations. Amongst the services provided:

- choosing the appropriate company-type, drafting by-laws and shareholders’ agreements, performing all necessary activities for the incorporation of the company;
- increasing o decreasing share capital; issuing securities (debentures and bonds); restructuring; purchasing of share capital; mergers; de-mergers shareholders’ contributions, and business hiring, going concern and reorganisation;
- joint ventures and multinationals/transnationals;
- dissolution of companies and winding up of companies.

Our Lawyers also assist Clients in shareholders’ meetings and board meetings.
Our Lawyers can also take part in board meetings and board of auditors meetings.

As our objective is to always identify the best possible and personalised solution to the Client’s needs, our Lawyers will work in conjunction with Tax and Employment Experts, Public Notaries, Marketing Experts, and other qualified Professionals, especially those who are already relied upon and trusted by the Company.

**MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS**

Marra Urso Associated assists with companies’ extraordinary operations and with all phases of mergers, de-merger and acquisitions:

- confidentiality agreements
- legal due diligence
- legal assessment of company strategies
- pre-contractual and contractual negotiations
- legal implications of project and planning
- legal advice and assistance in relation to performance
- advice and assistance relating to legal aspects of the company management following its acquisition.

**ANTITRUST**

The competitive nature of businesses is constantly growing, particularly in the present-day free market. For this, anti-trust has become more and more important, requiring maximum growth in Italy and in Europe so as to minimise those risks arising out articulate company operations (including company mergers), abuse of dominant positions and restrictive agreements.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance also of pre-emptive nature. And where a dispute has arisen out, the Law Firm deals with all matters before the Courts and the antitrust Authorities.
**Diritto del Lavoro**

Marra Urso Legal Associated Studio Legale e Tributario offre consulenza e assistenza in materia di diritto del lavoro:

- predisponendo la contrattualistica, anche in ragione del rispetto della segretezza e privacy, inclusi i contratti ad hoc per i dirigenti
- esaminando e studiando i contratti collettivi applicabili
- predisponendo e assistendo le procedure disciplinari in accordo con i contratti applicabili
- nelle ristrutturazioni aziendali o di gruppo, assistendo le imprese nei rapporti con le associazioni sindacali
- offrendo consulenza relativa ai piani di stock option
- assistendo le Imprese davanti la Direzione Provinciale del Lavoro e davanti il Giudice del Lavoro

**Tutela dei Dati Personalii**

La normativa italiana relativa la tutela dei dati personali raccolti e trattati dalle Imprese impone il rispetto e il porre in essere alcune attività e accorgimenti.

Marra Urso Legal Associated Studio Legale e Tributario offre consulenza ed assistenza:

- informando e consigliando l’Impresa sull’applicazione della normativa nei confronti sia dei dipendenti sia dei terzi soggetti esterni all’Impresa e le relative misure di sicurezza da adottare
- redigendo le notifiche da effettuare all’Autorità Garante
- predisponendo il documento programmatico relativo le misure di sicurezza

**Employment Law**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance in employment law:

- drafting contracts, with regard to confidentiality, including ad hoc agreements for managers
- perusing and analysing relevant collective agreements
- defining and providing assistance relating to disciplinary procedures based on the applicable agreement
- providing legal advice and assistance to restructuring companies in their dealings with trade union representatives
- providing legal advice and assistance on stock option plans
- providing legal advice and assistance to Clients before employment Authorities and Tribunals

**Data Protection**

The Italian Legislation on data protection implies the compliance with and the need for particular measures and procedures.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance in connection with:

- advising the company on the implementation of the law with respect to employees and third parties and on the necessary security measures
- drafting notices to be submitted to the relevant Authorities
- drafting programme documents relating to security measures
Diretto Fallimentare

Lo Studio Legale e Tributario Marra Urso Legal Associated offre alle Imprese assistenza, consulenza e difesa anche nell’ipotesi di insolvenza delle Imprese e nelle procedure concorsuali.

Diretto Tributario - Fiscalità

La corretta valutazione di un’attività/operazione di Impresa non può escludere dalla valutazione dell’impatto che la stessa ha anche fiscalmente sia a livello nazionale sia a livello internazionale.

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre assistenza consulenza e difesa anche nell’ambito del diritto fiscale nazionale ed internazionale e del diritto tributario, collaborando di concerto con Consulenti fiscali e Consulenti del Lavoro, anche e soprattutto già di fiducia dell’Impresa.

Diretto Commerciale - Contrattualistica

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre un’ampia assistenza, consulenza e difesa di diritto commerciale, compresa la redazione di contratti, nazionali ed internazionali, personalizzati nelle seguenti materie:

- joint ventures
- contratti di distribuzione
- contratti di logistica
- contratti di franchising
- contratti di compravendita
- contratti di agenzia
- contratti di appalti
- contratti di engineering
- contratti di servizi
- contratti di trasporto nazionale ed internazionale (aereo, marittimo, .....
- contratti di fornitura
- contratti di somministrazione

Insolvenza

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance, both of contentious and non-contentious nature in connection with insololvency procedures (i.e. bankruptcy, individual voluntary arrangements, compulsory liquidations, voluntary liquidations, company voluntary arrangements, administrations).

TAX LAW

A correct assessment of a business’ activity/operation should take into consideration tax implications.

Marra Urso Legal Associated also provides legal advice and assistance, of contentious and non-contentious nature within this particular area of law collaborating and liaising with tax and employment consultants especially with those who are already relied upon and trusted by the businesses.

Commercial Law - Contracts

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance, of contentious and non-contentious nature, in the field of commercial law, including personalised national and international contracts including:

- joint ventures
- distribution agreements
- logistic contracts
- franchising agreements
- sale and purchase agreements
- agency agreements
- tender/procurement
- construction contracts
- engineering contracts
- service agreements
contratti di licenza
contratti di licenza nel settore farmaceutico
contratti di lavoro
contratti di leasing
contratti di “buy-back”
contratti di turn key
contratti assicurativi
contratti di software
contratti di noleggio di hardware
contratti di noleggio
contratti di affitto di azienda
contratti relativi l’editoria
contratti relativi la pubblicità

**DIRITTO DEGLI SCAMBI INTERNAZIONALI**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre consulenza, assistenza e difesa nell’ambito dell’import – export, curando gli interessi delle Imprese in ogni fase dello scambio internazionale:

- predisponendo gli accordi confidenziali
- assistendole nell’ottenere tutte le autorizzazioni necessarie per l’import-export di merci
- predisponendo e negoziando i contratti di compravendita
- assistendole nei pagamenti internazionali
- assistendole ed informandole delle "protezioni" nazionali degli investimenti effettuati
- assistendole nelle scelta di contratti assicurativi per la protezione delle merci e dell’investimento effettuato
- assistendole nella scelta dei contratti di trasporto delle merci
- assistendo e difendendo le Imprese nella risoluzioni di eventuali dispute sia davanti ad Autorità Giudiziarie dello Stato che ha giurisdizione e anche davanti ad arbitri e altri ADR

**INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance of contentious and non-contentious nature, in the field of import/export dealing with the requirements of the company in all phases of its international trade transactions:

- drafting confidential agreements
- assisting with obtaining all necessary authorisations for the import and export of goods
- drafting and negotiating sale and purchase agreements
- assisting with international payments
- assisting with and providing information regarding the national protection systems of investments
- assisting with the choice of the appropriate insurance cover for the goods and for the investment made
- assisting with the choice of transport agreements
- assisting and acting for Clients before the national Courts, the relevant Authorities and any ADR in connection with any disputes that may arise out.
**DIRITTO AMMINISTRATIVO**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre un’ampia assistenza, consulenza e difesa per problematiche relative il diritto amministrativo anche con specifico riferimento alle problematiche di diritto ambientale, diritto degli appalti, project finance e finanza agevolata.

Abbiamo maturato una significativa esperienza nell’ambito di:

- gare di appalto
- licitazioni per pubbliche forniture e prestazioni di servizi
- gare ad evidenza pubblica

curando gli interessi dei nostri Clienti in ogni fase della partecipazione compresa quella contenziosa davanti l’Autorità Giudiziaria Amministrativa.

Spesso assistendo i nostri Clienti nella costituzione di joint ventures, consorzi, e associazioni temporanee di imprese, al fine di partecipare alle gare pubbliche.

**DIRITTO DEGLI APPALTI PUBBLICI E PRIVATI**

Marra Urso Legal Associated Studio Legale e Tributario ha consolidato una significativa esperienza nell’assistenza, consulenza e difesa relativa alla materia degli appalti pubblici e privati.

L’attività che offre è sia nell’ambito della contrattazione (nazionale ed internazionale) e sia nell’ambito del contenzioso davanti ai Tribunali ordinari e davanti al Tribunali Amministrativi.

**DIRITTO BANCARIO E FINANZIARIO**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre assistenza, consulenza e difesa nell’ambito del diritto

**ADMINISTRATIVE LAW**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance, of contentious and non-contentious nature in administrative law, including matters relating to environmental law, public procurements, project finance and financing, (including State and EU funds)

The firm has developed an expertise in

- bids and tenders
- public procurement and provision of services

We handle our Clients’ interests throughout, also offering contentious assistance before the administrative Courts.

**PUBLIC PROCUREMENT - BIDS AND TENDERS**

Marra Urso Legal Associated has developed an expertise in the field of public procurement-bids and tenders, and in the construction sector

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance at any stage of the procedure:

- legal assessment of participation
- national and international negotiations
- joint ventures and similar partnerships
- bid/offer
- in case of disputes, legal advice and assistance before administrative Courts
- construction contracts
- engineering contracts

**BANKING AND FINANCE**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance in banking and finance, both to companies operating in the credit and brokerage industries and also to companies operating in other fields when interacting with banks,
bancario e finanziario sia alle Imprese operanti nel settore creditizio e di intermediazione sia alle Imprese di altri settori quando interagiscono con gli Istituti di Credito, finanziarie e società di intermediazione.
Offre assistenza anche elaborando gli aspetti legali nell’ambito di project finance e della finanza agevolata.

**PROJECT FINANCE E FINANZA AGEVOLATA**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre assistenza, consulenza e difesa con riferimento sia al project finance sia alla finanza agevolata. Assistere i Clienti nell’analisi della legislazione nazionale ed internazionale che impatta con i project finance e la finanza agevolata, ed in particolare con gli studi di fattibilità.

Offre un servizio di valutazione di impatto legale relativo la internazionalizzazione delle Imprese anche con riferimento alla strategia di marketing da adottare anche predisponendo la contrattualistica relativa.

**INVESTIMENTI, MARKETING ED INTERNAZIONALIZZAZIONE**

Lo Studio Legale e Tributario Marra Urso Legal Associated avvalendosi di professionisti che hanno una formazione internazionale e collabora con esperti di marketing nell’elaborazione delle strategie di penetrazione dei mercati esteri, offrendo assistenza relativa l’analisi della legislazione estera anche collaborando con Studi Legali del Paese in cui l’Impresa intende investire.

Con riferimento agli investimenti da effettuare Marra Urso Legal Associated offre un ampia assistenza sia nella fase della assistenza alla più opportuna forma contrattuale relativa la strategia di penetrazione del mercato estero scelto, sia nella diverse fasi per realizzare l’entità giuridica scelta: negoziazione con la controparte (Stato in financial institutions and brokerage firms.

We also offer legal advice and assistance in connection with project finance and financing, including State and EU funding.

**PROJECT FINANCE AND FINANCING (INCLUDING STATE AND EU FUNDING)**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers legal advice and assistance of contentious and non-contentious nature, for both project finance and financing, including State and EU funding. The firm assists Clients by providing an analysis of all relevant national and international legislation, with particular attention to feasibility studies.

The firm offers a legal evaluation service relating to the internationalisation of companies with reference to the marketing strategies to adopt and also drafts the relevant agreements.

**INVESTMENTS, MARKETING AND INTERNATIONALISATION**

Marra Urso Legal Associated relies upon Lawyers, with international experience and who have specific expertise in the development of successful marketing strategies in overseas markets.

The firm also offers assistance with foreign legislation establishing contacts and working with other firms in the country in which the Client wishes to invest. Regarding investments Marra Urso Legal Associated offers a number of services: providing advice regarding the most suitable agreement based on the penetration strategies of the chosen market; assisting in the various phases of creation and development of the chosen legal entity; assisting in the various phases of creation and development of the chosen legal entity;
cui effettuare l’investimento, altro privato con cui effettuare l’investimento) sia nella fase della predisposizione della contrattualistica relativa gli investimenti da effettuare:

- joint ventures
- costituzione di sede secondarie
- costituzione di filiali
- costituzione di agenzie
- contratto di distribuzione
- turn key contract
- management contract
- governmental contract
- contratti assicurativi e altre forme di protezione degli investimenti

**Ristrutturazione di Imprese**

Lo Studio Legale e Tributario Marra Urso Legal Associated presta assistenza e consulenza per le Imprese che necessitano di una ristrutturazione e che a causa di incagli finanziari o per altri motivi necessitano di una ristrutturazione di tutta l’Impresa.


**Companies Restructures**

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers advice and assistance to those companies/enterprises undergoing restructuring. To support the restructure, Marra Urso Legal Associated also offers legal management services and the firm works in conjunction with financial and employment consultants.

At the Marra Urso Legal Associated also offers in-house legal management solutions, integrating the legal assistance with that of other Professionals who are already relied upon and trusted by the Company. If the Company has not trusted Professionals, Marra Urso Legal Associated could provide services related to related to the management control, balance sheet assistance in relation to the Basilea II Convention (related to the bank enterprises’ rating), and in relation to the organisation models as provided by the Legislative Decree n. 231/2001 (related to the criminal responsibility of companies and of their managers), and in relation to the definition of the industrial plans.
**Legislazione del Turismo**

Marra Urso Legal Associated ha maturato una specifica competenza nell’assistere e difendere Imprese nel settore Turistico.

Offre assistenza alla Imprese Turistiche sia con riferimento al contenzioso sia con riferimento alla contrattualistica, come:

- contratti tour operators
- contratti travel agent
- contratti di viaggio
- contratti di trasporto persone
- contratti di noleggio
- contratti di assistenza turistica
- contratti di licenza di marchio turistico
- contratti di vendita pacchetto turistico
- contratti di lavoro personalizzati individuando specifiche figure professionali

**Diritto Assicurativo**

Marra Urso Legal Associated ha sviluppato una particolare esperienza nell’ambito del diritto assicurativo assistendo:

- Imprese Assicuratrici nazionali e estere, predisponendo per queste contratti assicurativi e difendendole davanti i Tribunali nazionali ed esteri
- Imprese operanti in altri settori, offrendo loro consulenza e assistenza e difesa per contratti assicurativi, anche con riferimento alla tutela delle attività commerciali (come responsabilità del produttore, recupero crediti, esportazioni ed importazioni)

**Responsabilità del Produttore**

Marra Urso Legal Associated ha maturato una specifica esperienza nell’ambito della responsabilità del produttore e della speculare

**Tourism Legislation**

Marra Urso Legal Associated has also developed significant legal expertise in the field of tourism, assisting and defending businesses operating in this industry.

The firm offers legal assistance to businesses of the tourism industry, both in connection with contentious matters and with specific contracts:

- tour operator agreements
- travel agent agreements
- travel agreements
- transportation and carriage agreements
- hire agreements
- tourism assistance agreements
- travel brand agreements
- tour operator package agreements
- personalised employment agreements, tailored to specific Professional roles

**Insurance Law**

Marra Urso Legal Associated has significant expertise in insurance law, offering assistance to the following:

- national and international insurance companies, drafting insurance contracts and assisting before national and international Courts
- companies operating in other fields, providing assistance and advice, of contentious and non-contentious nature, in connection with insurance contracts, also with reference to the protection of business activities (i.e. product liability, debt recovery import and export)

**Product Liability**

Marra Urso Legal Associated has gained significant expertise in the field of product liability and consumer protection, providing
disciplina di tutela del consumatore, assistendo e difendendo le Imprese produttrici nazionali e estere, offrendo consulenza di relativa la responsabilità da prodotto ad Imprese operanti nei settori dell’energia, farmaceutica (inclusi gli integratori alimentari-dietetici), alimenti e autovetture, nonché offrendo consulenza relativa i contratti assicurativi da sottoscrivere per la preventiva minimizzazione rischi di impresa.

FARMACEUTICA E BIOTECNOLOGIA

Marra Urso Legal Associated ha sviluppato un’ampia e specifica conoscenza nel settore farmaceutico e della biotecnologia su tutti gli aspetti dell’attività svolte dalle Imprese del settore, come:

- Contratti di consulenza scientifica
- Assistenza per il rilascio di brevetti
- Assistenza nell'ottenere dal Ministero della Sanità ed altre Autorità le autorizzazioni necessarie per la commercializzazione delle specialità medicina
- Difesa davanti al Giudice Amministrativo nell’ipotesi di diniego delle autorizzazioni
- Contratti di licenza
- Contratti di distribuzione
- Contratti di logistica
- contratti di diritto societario
- Assistenza nelle gare ad evidenza pubblica per l’aggiudicazione di forniture

Diritto dell’Energia e Diritto Ambientale

Marra Urso Legal Associated offre assistenza, consulenza e difesa alle Imprese operanti nel settore dell’energia, offrendo servizi di consulenza preventiva relativi gare ad evidenza pubblica, diritto societario, appalti, diritto ambientale.

advice and assistance for national and international companies,

working in the energy, pharmaceutical (including producers of diet and food supplements), food and automotive industries. In addition to this Marra Urso Legal Associated also offers advice regarding the most suitable insurance contracts to minimise business risks.

PHARMACEUTICAL AND BIO-TECHNOLOGY

Marra Urso Legal Associated has gained significant expertise in the pharmaceutical and bio-technology industries covering all aspects of activity in these fields, such as:

- scientific consultancy agreements
- patents
- assistance in obtaining approvals from the Government and from all other relevant Authorities for the introduction into the market of medicinal products
- legal assistance before the relevant Courts, where approvals/authorisations are denied
- licensing agreements
- distribution agreements
- logistic contracts
- company contracts
- public procurement, bids and tenders relating to the supply of goods

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

Marra Urso Legal Associated offers advice and assistance, of contentious and non-contentious nature, to companies operating in the field of energy with a specific focus on pre-emptive advice relating to bids, tenders, company law and environmental law.
Marra Urso Legal Associated ha acquisito una specifica competenza di diritto ambientale e di sostenibilità dello sviluppo degli investimenti; offre dunque, oltre che l’assistenza contrattuale in generale, una tutela legale nell’analisi della legislazione ambientale dei Paesi in cui l’Impresa vuole investire, nonché della disciplina internazionale applicabile; e nella negoziazione e redazione di specifiche clausole contrattuali comprese quelle relative la minimizzazione dei rischi nascenti dall’inquinamento, soprattutto negli investimenti esteri.

**Diritto dell’Editoria e della Pubblicità**

Marra Urso Legal Associated ha maturato una significativa esperienza nel settore dell’editoria e della pubblicità.

Lo Studio offre assistenza, consulenza sia contrattuale sia contenziosa davanti ai giudici ordinari ed arbitri:

- Contratti di concessione pubblicitaria
- Contratti di sub concessione pubblicitaria (locale, nazionale ed internazionale)
- Contratti di compravendita di rotatorie
- Contratti di joint ventures editoriali (“panini”)
- Contratti di distribuzione editoriale
- Contratti di distribuzione editoriale elettronica

**Diritto Penale Commerciale**

Marra Urso Legal Associated si avvale di Professionisti competenti nell’assistenza e difesa in materia penale commerciale.

In via preventiva, Marra Urso Legal Associated offre assistenza e difesa relativi ai modelli organizzativi decreto legislativo n. 231/2001 (responsabilità penale delle società e dei loro amministratori).

Marra Urso Legal Associated has gained expertise in environmental law and in the sustainability of investment development; the firm therefore offers general advice on agreements, legal analysis of the environmental policies of the country in which the company is willing to invest, along with all relevant international policies, negotiating and drafting of specific contractual clauses

**Media and Publicity Law**

Marra Urso Legal Associated has developed expertise in the field of media and publicity law.

The firm offers assistance, advice in connection with contracts and with contentious matters before the relevant courts and arbitrators:

- advertising agreements
- sub-advertising agreement (local, national and trans-national)
- sale and purchase agreements of rotary presses
- publishing/media joint ventures
- distribution agreements relating to publishing/media
- distribution agreements relating to electronic publishing

**Criminal Commercial Law**

Marra Urso Legal Associated relies upon and works with qualified Professionals to assist in matters relating to criminal commercial law also by providing pre-emptive legal advice and assistance of both contentious and non-contentious nature.

Preventively, Marra Urso Legal Associated offers assistance with regard to the organisation models as provided by the Legislative Decree n. 231/2001 (related to the criminal responsibility of companies and/or of their managers).
Marra Urso Legal assiste, supporta e difende aziende che operano nel settore aeronautico, aerospaziale e difesa, nonché della logistica aeroportuale, sia in Italia sia all'estero, nell'ambito di programmi italiani, come quello in Kosovo, ed esteri, quali quelli NATO e NETMA.

L'attività prestata è sia preventiva (assistenza nella negoziazione, redazione e finalizzazione dei contratti, nonché assistenza preventiva nell'ambito della partecipazione a gare ed appalti, IT, marchi, brevetti, know how) sia giudiziale assistendo e difendendo le imprese davanti a Tribunali e Corti Arbitrali Italiani, di ogni ordine e grado, davanti ai Tribunali e davanti a Corti arbitrali esteri.

**Diritto Marittimo**

I nostri professionisti marittimi forniscono ai Clienti servizi con riferimento al trasporto, alle dispute marittime non determinate da accidente, gestione marittima e la gestione delle crisi, ship finance e transazioni commerciali.

Marra Urso Legal può supportare ed assistere i principali operatori di questo settore, tra cui armatori e noleggiatori, banche, agenzie internazionali, cantieri navali, assicuratori marine, i governi e gli intermediari.

Il nostro Studio Legale presta assistenza, consulenza e rappresentare a Clienti relativamente a questioni di diritto della navigazione, inclusi ma non limitati a:

- polizza di carico
- mutui nave
- cantieristica

**Aviation Law, Aerospace Law - Military Law**

Marra Urso Legal Associated also offers advice, assistance, support and defence to companies operating in the aeronautical sector, aerospace and defense, and in the sector of logistic of airports, in Italy and abroad, within the Italian programs, as Kosovo program and multinational program, as NATO and NETMA.

The services offered are even preventive services (support in negotiation, drafting and finalization of contracts, assisting in tender and bids, IT, patent, know how, trademark) and even and contentious services before Italian Courts and Arbitrations panel, of any step, and before foreigner Courts and Arbitrations panel.

**Admiralty Law**

Our maritime professionals provide Clients with full and comprehensive shipping business services, dry shipping, admiralty and crisis management, ship finance and transactions.

Marra Urso Legal can assist the main operators of this industry, including shipowners and charterers, banks, international agencies, shipyards, marine insurance underwriters, governments and brokers.

Our law firm can advice and represent Clients on shipping law matters, including but not limited:

- bill of lading
- ship mortgages
- shipbuilding
- ship sale and purchase
☐ vendita nave e acquisto

☐ safety and security in navigazione, responsabilità e limitazione della responsabilità

☐ assistenza in mare e nei porti e in attraversamento degli stretti e in navigazione sottocosta

☐ contratti di assicurazione marittima

☐ logistica portuale

☐ patrocinio dinanzi a Tribunali e Arbitrati (corti a cui è deferita la giurisdizione sui contratti, risarcimenti, violazioni nell'ambito del diritto marittimo), che risolvono particolari problemi connessi con la navigazione del mare e del commercio a mezzo trasporto navale (ad esempio le controversie di noleggio, agendo per conto dei noleggiatori, in una controversia di spedizione relativamente ai pagamenti dei diritti di controstallia scaduti).

CONTENZIOSO, ARBITRATO E ADR

Nonostante Marra Urso Legal Associated privilegi una soluzione stragiudiziale ai problemi delle Imprese, offre anche assistenza, rappresentanza e difesa davanti le Autorità Giudiziarie, su tutto il territorio nazionale e all’estero.

I Professionisti di cui si avvale svolgono ogni attività necessaria dalla istruzione della pratica fino alla esecuzione della sentenza.

Inoltre Marra Urso Legal Associated ha competenze nell’assistenza nei giudizi arbitrali italiani ed esteri e altri ADR (risoluzioni amichevoli delle dispute insorte).

☐ safety and security regulations in navigation, liabilities and limitation of liability

☐ assistance at sea and in ports and in crossing of straits and in surfing inshore.

☐ contracts of marine insurance

☐ port logistic

☐ practice before Admiralty Courts, and Arbitration Tribunals (tribunals that exercise jurisdiction over all contracts, torts, offenses or injuries within maritime law) that regulate and settle special problems associated with sea navigation and commerce (i.e. charterparty disputes acting on behalf of client ship charterers in a shipping dispute involving the payment of overdue demurrage claims).

LITIGATION, ARBITRATION AND ADR

Although the firm privileges out-of-court settlements of business and company matters, Marra Urso Legal Associated also offers advice and assistance in relation to disputes which have arisen out and that are being dealt with before National and International Courts.

Our Lawyers, take all the required steps, ranging from issuing a claim to enforcing the final judgment.

In addition to this Marra Urso Legal Associated has specific experience relating to arbitration proceedings both in Italy and abroad and other ADR (alternative dispute resolution).
I am the managing partner of Marra Urso Legal. I am one of the founding partners. After having practices in big International law firm in Milan and Rome I decided to set up, with other lawyers, Marra Urso Legal.

I gained expertise in international business contracts, negotiating and drafting in the following industries: oil and gas, TMT, IT, software, aeronautics, aerospace, defence (also NATO, NETMA), pharmaceutical, logistic, food and beverage, bio-technology, IP, fashion, product liability, international procurement, tender and bids, tourism.

I believe that the passion, dedication and flexibility make the difference.

Furthermore, we make the difference providing our Clients with tailored business services and understanding their needs.
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